
telligent, and none among the priesthood of the pre>lent day, 
we cannot help being surprised at their succes!l'and the num
ber of their dupes: our surprise is chiefly at the igno
rance and credulity of those who patronize such things in 
the nineteenth century. 

.... � . 

CAlliS, 

There are several devices in mechanics which are im
portant and even indispensable, that are used under protest. 
In this class we have irregular cams, at once the most useful 
and the most abused things in the mechanical world. 

There ill not a loom deftly weaving its delicate deHigns 
which is not dependent on camM. Sewing. knitting, and 
printing machines, a host of ponderous as well all delicate 
machinery, depend on cams to give one movement here, and 
another there ; yet after all a cam which is in pE'rfect pro
portion in all its parts is rarely seen. It ill no uncommon 
thing to see a lever provided with an infinitesimal friction 
roller which is intended to turn on a pivot. four fifths itR 
size. This little roller must fit It groove in IL cam which 
revolves at such speed as would drive it. at the rate of 
thousands of revolutions per minute. if it would revolve; 
but the oil is forgotten, it heats, sticks, cuts itself ILnd the 
cam ; and then comes lost motion, noise, and destruction to 
the machine. Perhaps a larger wheel or roller is uRed, for 
instance, on the periphery of a cam. This wheel is a mpre 
disk, with a hole bored through thp center. It is placed on 
a stud on a lever, and assigned to a duty as heavy as that of 
the shaft which carries the cam. Is it any wonder that it 
Roon wabbles, cuts the cam, and works unsteadily? 

Of course the remedy for this is obvious. The rollE'rB 
should he made as large ali possible, of good material and 
well hardened. The roller bearinb"B should he of tllf' proper 
proportion and well fitted, and providf'li with flornf'. means 
of continuous I ubricatioll. 

The cam should be smooth, without the slightest scrateh or 
cut, and should be made as far as possible so that it will not 
catch dust and dirt. If any part of a machine needs ('leaning 
often, it is a earn; yet it is not an un frequent thing to Ree a 
mass of gum, lint, and grit. stowed away ill It ('am, 
cutting away its usefulness. 

.. u ... 

BAROMETRIC OBSERVATIONS, 

In a recent issue we briefly described a simple way of 
keeping a barometric record, by the aid of which farmers 
and others might soon learn to predict weather probabilities. 
We believe that it is not generally realized how useful an 
instrument the barometer is, even in unexperienced hands; 
for certainly were farmers thoroughly informed as to the 
meaning of its indications, we Khould hear much less of 
gathered crops spoiled by untimely and unforeseen rains. 
The ordinary mercury barometer can if properly constructed 
generally be relied upon to indicate approaching weather at 
least twelve hours ahead; and this because the transmission 
of pressures to a mass of air is very easy,so that the barome
ter h! sensible to variations therein even over long distances. 
For good work the simple mercury or the aneroid barometer 
should be obiained. Little confidence can be placed in thol!e 
which have a dial and an index which points to words de
scriptive of the state of the weather. The necessary me
chanism causes sufficient friction to prevent slight changes 
of pressur" affecting it, and moreover the words "fair," 
.. variable," rain," etc., convey a wrong impresHion of the 
instrument; for the barometer does not indicate by the ab
solute hight of the mercury, but, by its rising or falling. the 
kind of weather we are to expect, and this change is not 
shown on the index. A diminution of barometric pressure 
is almost al ways the consequence of the approach of the cen
ter of one or sometimes of tleveral rotary storms, which move 
and travel at a certain distance from the point of observation. 
These movements are followed by changes of winds which 
carry rain. A falling barometer is therefore always indica
tive of changes in weather; but contrary to a general opinion, 
rain does not fall at the moment when the barometric 
'lolumn attains its lowest point. It is only a certain time 
ILiter the minimum that this phenomenon is ordinarily pro
nounced; and by repeated observations, based on this fact, M. 

Ititutifit �m£ritau. 
THE CENTEDIAL EXPOSITION, 

The formal programme of the grand ceremoniel!, to take 
place in Philadelphia on July 4, has boon made public. Af
ter the military parade has concluded, the literary exercises 
will be held on a ] arge platform in rear of Independence 
Hall. They will include .he reading of the Declaration of 
Independence from the original document, by Mr. Hichard 
Henry Lee, of Virginia, grandson of the mover of the Declar

ation in the Continental Congress, th" Ringing of a hymn of 
welcome by Dr. O. W. Holmes, a national ode by Mr. Bay
ard Taylor,and a Brazilian hymn of greeting',compm!ed at the 
request of Dom Pedro. An orat.ion by Hon. W. M. Evarts, 
which il! next in order, will he followed by the Hallelujah 
chorm! and Old Hundred, chanted by the choruH and audi
ence. The proceedings are as simple ali tho:;p at. the Centt'n
nial Exhibition opening, and will doubtlesOI be fully as im
pressive. 

Dom Pedro iR ju>!tifying hil! reputation al! a most indefa
tigable sight-seer. He is "doing" the Exposition in a way 
that leaves no doubt hut that he makes himself familiar 
with the appearance and URI", of every obje('t to \\'hich his 
attention is attracted. 

The steady growth thus far in attendanc.e is the best evi
dE'nce of increasing interest in the fair. During the first 
week, omitting the opening day, the average of paying visi
tor>! was 12,210; at the present timl' the lhLily average is 
over 30,000. 

The first of what it is hoped may be a OIeries of indllHtrial 
excursions recently visited the Exposition. Th" excursion
ists numbered 3,631, and were the employees of the Singer 
Sewing Machine Company. A number of student!'! from the 
Ma>lHachusettR Institute of Technology have leen encampE'd 
on the Pennsylvania University grounds for some time past., 
and, with their instructors, are making a careful study of t.he 
mpchanical part of t.he show. The diRplay of 

RUSSIA 

in Machinery Hall is gradually approaching completion. A 
large partition has b!'en erected, covered with doth, on 
which are shown rolls of iron and copper; and a circular 
stand has been built for the exhibition of different iron and 
other ores and metals. Around the base of the fltand andon 
the lower shelves are disposed samples of iron and copper. 
A heavy slab of the la tter metal, surmounted by a beautiful 
mass of malachite, covers the upper portion. There urI' two 
other stands in the form of obelisks, against which are ar
ranged in tal.teful manner a large number of forms of sheet, 
bar, and angle iron, boiler iron, and tram and chain work. 
Numerous I!tout iron bars are tied into knots without show
ing the slightest flaw; and specimens of angle iron and long 
rails are exhibited, twisted into �harp spirals. In the north· 
ern half of the section is a fine collection of model� of ships, 
dockyards, and workshops. There is one large model of a 
shipyard and marine railway, showing the manner in whkh 
the largest shipM are built and launched. .\ model of II. dry 
dock is fitted with every timber and requiRit.e piecE' of ma
chinery, all made on an exactly reduced scale. A fine exhibit 
is made of heavy work in iron and steel, chains with huge 
links three or four inches in thickneRs, steel t.irf'fI for ln�o
motives, and heavy arched beams of angle iroIl. 

THE SL'HAR APPARATU,,", 

next. to the Corliss engine, may be considertld al' the most 
prominent exhibit in the Machinery Hall. The gigantic 
vacuum pan iR elevated on great iron columns, thrpe >ltories 
high. Inside are four copper Rerpentine:;, lind into t.hese 
steam is led. The circulating pump and thE: ('E'ntrifugal 
machines are pl8,('ed on the first floor. On the second tioor 
is a large receiver which receives the conteniR of th,>. pan 
after conc.entration, in the shape of a dense maRS of semi
fluid material, a magma. This gol's into thE' "entrifugal 
machine:;, which separate t.he sugar from tilE' mohlHses. 
The great vacuum pan is exhibited by MeR:;rs. Colwell and 
Brother, of X ew York; it is H feet in diameter, ann, in a single 
operation of three hOllrR in iluration. /'an proillwP fifteen 
hogsheads of Rugar. 

TilE CARRIAGE!! 

Gobin of Lyons, France, has been enabled to prepare a series are grouped in an unpretending I-Itructure I)f eorrugated 
of concise barometric laws, which he has recently published iron, immediately in rear of the Main Builrling. There are 
and of which we give the substance below. 430 American and 20 foreign exhibitor:;, and th" dh;play 

If the barometer, after having been high, descends, a. seems to be one of the most attractive to the gem'ral public 
change of wind will probably occur twelve hours afterwardl!. n the entire fair. Many of the vehicles embody novf'l appli
This ,�hange will be without rain or with very little rain. ances, others are remarkable for beauty of finish. Messrs. 
When the barometer stops in its falling without descending Brewster & Co., of Broome street, this city, besides asuperb 
lower before rising again, rain will come twelve hours after display of carriages of all kinds, exhibit two uuggie� for 
the Rtoppage. If the mercury remains low, the rain win one and two persons which weigh respectively but 132 and 
persist, and fine weather will not come again until ten or 214 Ibs. These have a new side bar attachment, which He
t.welve hours after the column commences regularly to rise. cures ease of travel. A new feature in one of the Illeighs is 
�ometime!l this interval extends to sixteen or eighteen houl'S, II. small wire sieve on the dash to keep out drift snow. An
but this is rare. other novelty is the extension of the runners abo\'e the dash 

If, while low, the mercury oscillates slightly up and down. for a hight of five and a half feet. These are surmounted 
bad weather will persist, with, however, occasional clearing. with red horse plumel!. The general effect is striking and 
These alternations of rain and shine will be more pronounced handsome. MeRsrs. Studebaker Brothers,of South Bend, Ind., 
as the oscillations are greater, and will follow the movements E'xhibit a wagon for country roads, with the body and rUII
of the barometric column at shorter intervals than those ning gear left unstained, in order to show th., workmanship, 
noted in the law above given. which is excellent. The body is of sugar mapl�, the ax)" ,)f 

Finally, if, as often happens, the mercury, after reaching hickory, and the hubs of birch. The Kame firlll also dis
its lowest point, immediately ascends in e. continuous and play a new wheel, the IIpokes of which have sloping I<houl
regular manner, rain will come inside of twelve hours after del'S, in order to fit them for resisting greater strain. 'fwo 
the mercury touches the minimum; but it will last hut. a Philadelphia firms make a joint exhibit of carriage an(l har-
Rhort time, and will soon gi ve place to fine weather. ness. The former is plain and handsome. The visit,(Jr is at-

.... U .. 1 tracted to this display by the ingenious idea of attaching to 
A GOOD coating for outside brickwork is made by mixing the vehicle four horses, superbly carved in wood and wearing 

clean river sand 20 parts, litharge 2 parts, quicklime 1 part. an elegant gold-mounted harness. The animals are painted 
and linseed oil sufficient to form a thin paste. It is also use-- gray. and so cleverly have both artist and sculptor done 
·ul as a cement for broken stone, drying exceeding hardly. their work that at a short distanCfl t.h!' figures have ))een 
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frequently mistaken for life. Of the large American coacheH 
and carriages, it is hardly necE'ssary to particularize any on 
the ground of relative superiority. Their characteristic is 
lightness and elegance of form, combined with the evidences 
of the higheflt skill on the part of painters and varnishers. 

THE FOREIGN VEHICLEfI 

are exhibited chiefly by English, Canadian, Russian, Autl
tralian, and Italian makers. Some of the English carriages, 
notably the drags, are objects of much curiosity to country 
visitors. One vehicle of this last-m�ntionE'd description is 
built expressly for picnic parties. It is bO put together that 
the various portions of the carriage and fittings form tables, 
and the roof is fitted with an ingeniously arranged sun 
shade. A novel phaeton ifl one which has recently been in
troduced into England, and which looks like a Russian 
droshky. It is hung very low on high wheels. A very ele
gant brougham, built by a London finu, has an edging of 
vulcanite on the cloth of the window sashes, which prevents 
wear. C and under :;prings are used in all the English 
carriages, and the tires of wheels and forgings are of Whit
worth metal. The Italian makers are represented by two 
cabs, resembling the English hansom, except that the pas
senger gets in from behind instead of in front. The driver's 
seat is in rear and above the door. 

A curioUl! feature of the Hussian exhibit is a light trotting 
wagon. The running gear is hunA' on four small wheels, 
and ahove it rests the driver'>I seat, a long board covered 
with blue pluilh. A greater contrast than that afforded by 
this wagon, as compared with the trotting sulky in use in 
this country, can hardly be imagined. 

Canada exhibits some fin�sleiglH;, among which is one ca' 
pable of accommodating six people. The seats are placed 
in tiers, the front one being the highest and the others 
gradually descending. The body is hung on a double !let of 
runners, in order t.o facili,ate turning the vehicle. '1'her" 
are also some fine cut.ters, beside coaches, buggiel!, etc. 

The French e�hibit, for 1I0me inexplicable remlOn, ill loca
ted in the Main Building. It includes a drag of admirable 
build, besides a large number of smaller carriages, all re
markable for plegance of design. The 

CARRIAGE METAL WORK 

exhibited embraces specimens of axles, bolts, screws, whip 
sockets, springs, mountings in gold, silver, and nickel, 
bows, curtain attachments, etc., all arranged in handsome 
caseR. There is one German exhibit in this section, princi
pally of axles and springs. Children's carriages are also 
displayed in profu!lion, and some are of exquisite design. 
'fherp iR lI.h�o a large collection of bicycles, among which is 

A DOG VELOCIPEDE 

This is a curious affair, having three wheels,two large ones, 
between WhICh the rider's seat it! located, and one small 
guiding wheel in advance. Inside the fellies of the large 
wheels are broad bands of perforated metal, and the spokes 
are so disposed as to lie on I'ach side of these bands, like the 
bars of a cage It is stated that the dogs are placed between 
the spokes t nd on the bands; then, by their attempts to run 
ahead, something like those of the squirrel in its revolving 
cage, t.he wheels are rotated and the vehicle impelled. This 
is the description given, but we are inclined to doubt the 
practicability of the arrangement. 

THE RAILWAY CARt! 

are a ll American. The Harlan and Hollingsworth Company, 
of Wilmington, Del., exhibit one broad and one nurrow gage 
carriage. The broad gage car is superbly decorated with 
mirrors and gilding, and its interior woodwork is a marvel 
of artistic workmanship. The narrow gage car is of plainer 
construction. The Jackson & Sharpe Company display a 
parlor car built for the state use of the Emperor of Brazil. 
It is constructed in sections. so that it may be taken apart 
and stored in the hold of a vessel, In the front portion is a 
boudoir fitted up with drab morocco seats, relieved by heavy 
magenta-colored fringes. 'l'he curpet is a delicate drab cov
ered with a tasteful flower pattern, and the curtains are 
green and gold. The furniture consists of eleA'ant cabinets, 
one for books, another to serve as a sideboard. Light is ob
tained from small stained glass windows at the top. Adjoin
ing the boudoir are a reading room, furnished in blue, and a 
writing room in crimson. )iext to these is the ;itting room, 
plainly fitted with cane-seated walnut chairs, but having su
perbly inlaid woodwork. 

The Pullman Car t.:ompany exhihit!! one of its magnificent 
hotel carR, containing all the illlprovementK in the shupe of 
kitchens, china and linen closet:;, refrigerators, etc. The 
refrigerator, we notice, is a squure box hung under the car. 
Another new feature is a large flange on the wheels, which, 
should the vehicle run off the track, will cateh on t.he 

mil and prpvent its going further. 

THE STREET RAILWAY CAR" 

are finished with decorations of the most elaborute descrip
tion. One built by a Boston firm has a new running gear, 
said to r!'duce friction greatly, a patent attachmellt fur put
ting on a new brake shoe, und a novel urrangement for low
('ring and raising the pole to suit the varying size of horses. 
A noticeable f('ature of a car built by Jones &: Co., of 'froy, 
N. Y., is the exterior coloring, which ill in imitation of one 
of the Highland plaids, laid on in a broud hand uround the 
body. This is done in deferelll�H t.o the filet. of the car be
ing intendl'd for use ill the Highlaud district of Boston. 
Messrs. Hlephenson &: Co. also di�play some street cars, em
bodying many of their recently patented improvemellts. 

The remaining contents of the carriage building wo shall 
describe in our next issue, in which a full account of the 
Fourth of July ceremonies will also appear. 
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